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In the News

Interstate Improvement, Inc. Crews Visited on the
Jobsite by West Virginia Governor
West Virginia's governor, Jim Justice, prioritizes roads. Multiple
measures are part of his Roads to Prosperity Highway Plan, which
aims to build and repair roads and bridges across the state and has
over 500 projects on its list.
So far, the governor's plan has delivered. In October 2017, voters
passed a referendum to sell $1.6 billion in general obligation bonds.
Other projects will be funded by federally backed Grant Anticipation
Revenue Vehicles (GARVEE) bonds while still others will rely on
Parkways Authority bonds. The program expects to eventually
make available $2.8 billion. With the funding strategy in place, road
construction in West Virginia has already increased.

See local news
coverage of the
governor's visit here
and here.

To show his passion and commitment to roadbuilding as a means
of economic recovery, on Thursday April 26, 2018, Governor
Justice delivered one thing more: sausage biscuits.
"Governor Justice had driven the stretch of I-64 near Beckley and
been impressed with the work," said Jim Laursen, site
superintendent with Interstate Improvement, Inc. The governor then
made his in-person visit to the Raleigh County jobsite, bringing
breakfast for the crew. Approximately twenty workers were onsite,
all employees of IGGA member company Interstate Improvement,
Inc.
Interstate Improvement, based in Faribault, Minn., is currently
conducting work on 5.2 miles of I-64 between the Raleigh County
Memorial Airport and the Glade Creek River Bridge. Work includes
13,300 square yards of full depth concrete repair and 183,612
square yards of diamond grinding, along with guardrail
improvements, joint sealing and pavement markings. The contract
amount is $4,179,800.00 and this is the second project Interstate
Improvement has conducted in West Virginia.

For other recent coverage of
the IGGA and its members,
see:
"Concrete Renewal Techniques
Extend Pavement Life," published
in Construction Dive, April 2018
"Longitudinal Grooving Touted as
an Economical Means of
Improving Traction," published in
Better Roads, April 2018
"Research: Longitudinally
Textured PCC Pavement Most
Energy Efficient Surface,"
published in Pavement
Preservation Journal, Spring
2018
"To Counter Damage from
Freeze-thaw Cycles, Minneapolis
is using a Progressive Concrete
Pavement Preservation
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Strategy," published in Better
Roads, April 2018
"How Four Texas Communities
Found a Noise-Abatement
Solution for a Federal Roadway,"
published in Public Management
magazine, March 2018
"No-slip Finish," published in
Roads & Bridges magazine,
March 2018
"Answer to Highway Safety is
Black and White," published in
Public Works magazine,
February 2018

Industry Events
May 23-24 / National Road
Research Alliance Pavement
Workshop in Monticello and St.
Paul, MN. Details here.
June 19-22 / 13th International
Symposium on Concrete Roads
in Berlin, Germany. Details here.
Aug. 26-29 / APWA / Public
Works Expo in Kansas City, MO.
Details here.

Governor Jim Justice personally delivers breakfast to crew members. Photo
courtesy of Interstate Improvement, Inc.

"The governor hopes to start a program in which he'll visit several
road construction sites throughout the year," said Evan Bailey,
project supervisor with the West Virginia Department of Highways
(WVDOH) and site inspector for the I-64 project.
West Virginia Transportation Secretary Tom Smith was also in
attendance. Media interviews were granted, with information
shared about upcoming projects and their start dates, and
Governor Justice reminded travelers to drive slowly and safely in
construction zones.
The Interstate crew appreciated the governor's visit. "It was an
honor," said Laursen.
John Roberts, executive director of the International Grooving &
Grinding Association, expressed appreciation as well. "Governor
Justice, Secretary Smith and the WVDOH leadership have done a
remarkable job executing their plans to improve the WV roadway
network. The IGGA is proud to have played a role by providing
specifications and preservation training for personnel to help
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achieve their aggressive goals. When the public and private sector
work together in partnership, good things happen," said Roberts.
For more information on the IGGA and best construction practices
for concrete paving, visit igga.net.

Photo courtesy of Howard Quamme, Traffic Controller, Interstate Improvement, Inc.

The International Grooving & Grinding Association (IGGA) is a non-profit trade association founded in 1972 by a group of
dedicated industry professionals committed to the development of the diamond grinding and grooving process for surfaces
constructed with Portland cement concrete and asphalt. In 1995, the IGGA joined in affiliation with the American Concrete
Pavement Association (ACPA) and in 2012 formed the IGGA/ACPA Concrete Pavement Preservation Partnership
(IGGA/ACPA CP3). Today, this partnership serves as the technical resource and industry leader in the marketing of optimized
pavement surfaces, concrete pavement restoration and pavement preservation around the world. The mission of the IGGA is
to serve as the leading technical and promotional resource for the acceptance and proper use of diamond grinding and
grooving as well as PCC preservation and restoration. For more information, visit www.igga.net.
Copyright ©2018. All Rights Reserved.
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The International Grooving and Grinding Association, 12573 Route 9W, West
Coxsackie, NY 12192
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